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+385 99 299 3658
info@gulet-croatia.com

www.gulet-croatia.com

Gulet Alessandro

All prices are valid until 31.12. 2022.

01. Jan - 25. Jun 38.000 EUR + VAT 13% + APA

25. Jun - 27. Aug 48.000 EUR + VAT 13% + APA

27. Aug - 31. Dec 38.000 EUR + VAT 13% + APA

https://www.gulet-croatia.com/super-yacht-cruise-croatia/sy-alessandro
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Accommodation for maximum 10 guests in 5 cabins, permits, insurance, all equipment on 
board 6 crew members, linen and towels, service on board, yacht cleaning, fuel for generator 
24/7, fuel for tender (for transfers but not water-sports), tourist taxes, Wi-Fi
All leasure equipment. * To drive a jet ski in Croatia one needs to have a boat driving 
permit with him/her when on the jet ski. It is forbidden to allow a person to drive a jet ski if 
one does not have a licence with him/her.

VAT 13%, APA (Advance Provisioning Allowance). From APA costs for food, beverage, entry 
costs for national parks, transfers to or from the yacht / hotel / airport, shore excursions can 
be covered. Gratuity / tips for the crew. 

APA (Advance Provisioning Allowance) is an estimate of 10.000 € per week paid with the 
balance for covering running costs during the charter: food and beverages for the Charter 
Party, port and marina fee, fuel, fuel for tender and for water sports and jetski, national park 
entrances, custom fees and charter licenses if chartered outside of Croatia, and anything 
else that guests might need while on charter. A strict set of accounts is held by the captain 
throughout the charter and any funds not spent are refunded to the client in full.

Please note:  APA to be paid in cash on board or as a wire transfer to service agent’s account. 
Should APA be paid as wire transfer, cost of 2% will be deducted from the APA

The yacht prices include:

The yacht price does not include:

APA (Advance Provisioning Allowance): 

Accommodation:

1 Master Cabin / 3 Double bed Cabins / 1 Twin bed Cabins

- All cabins have en-suite bathrooms with shower box and home type toilet. In each           
bathroom you will find hairdryer, bathrobe and slippers. 
- Guests will also have on their disposal 1 face towel, 1 hand towel, 1 bath towel and 2 
beach towels per person daily
-Luxury cosmetic line L’Occitane: hair shampoo and regenerator, body shampoo and 
lotion is on guest’s disposal in each bathroom. Sun protecting lotion Avene also on 
guest’s disposal.
- Cabin service: cabins are cleaned on daily basis
- Air Conditioning: Unlimited hours of air condition included in price per day*
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ALESSANDRO  has a perfect 
combination of a luxurious, modern 
yacht, and classic gulet. A spacious 
saloon has two separated ladder sitting 
areas. The white is the dominant color , 
which enhances the luxurious ambiance 
of the design.

The gulet has five cabins in total, and 
one of them is a VIP master cabin with 
Jacuzzi for total satisfaction. Three more 
cabins have master beds and large 
private toilets, while the last one is a 
twin bed cabin. The exterior of the gulet 
is spacious, with a big dining table at the 
back and spacious sunbathing area in 
the front. The gulet is offering you 
plenty of fun equipment for swimming 
time. One of the ultimate perks of 
Alessandro is outside Jacuzzi perfect for 
parties. There are three decks in total 
where our fantastic crew can serve you 
during your stay on the tremendous S/Y 
Alessandro!

Technical specifications

Yacht category: Gulet 
Cruising speed: 8 knots

Guests capacity: 10
Cabins: 5
Length: 26,50 m

Beam: 7,14 m
Crew: 4

Leisure equipment

- Tender boat: 5.2 meters, 100 HP and 3.2 
meters, 10 HP
- Water skiing: fuel per usage
- Jet ski: fuel per usage
- Ringo ride: fuel per usage
- Banana ride: fuel per usage
- Wake board: fuel per usage
- Canoe
- Sun mattresses
- Jacuzzi
- Sun sail for shade in front of the gulet
- Leisure area in the back side of the deck
- Fishing equipment

- Sets of masks, snorkels and flippers

Crew:

Captain / Chef / 2 Sailor / 2 Hostess

On board of Gulet Alessandro 1 there are 6 very attentive, experienced and professional 
crew members. They are a professionally trained team who provide additional value to the 
yacht charter offering highest level of service on board of Gulet Alessandro 1. The captain 
is very devoted to his yacht and always aims to provide the most memorable Adriatic cruise 
to all of his guests. The chef is a real professional at his job, always very devoted to his very 
creative style, regularly exceeding guests expectations. The deckhand is a person who has 
numerous duties on board, he is the right hand of our captain, energetic and hardworking, 
he is always at the guests’ disposal. All of them including the hostess are very devoted to 
their job and will give their best to provide the ultimate experience to it’s guests.

Link to image gallery

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1BfnNbI6qluUK1cT-l9CoXlLro-eKXKzO?usp=sharing

